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AGAINST "COMPLEX EQUALITY"
Richard J. Arneson

thatthegoodsoftheworld
normofdistributive
equalityprescribes
be
divided
some
should
equally(in
respect)amongpersons.Is such
moralideal?Conceptionsofequalityhavetakena beatequalitya worthy
and some noning in recentyearsat the hands of politicaltheorists,
conservativetheoristshave joined in the assault.1An interesting
but
largelyignoredfeatureof MichaelWalzer's SpheresofJusticeis his attheidealofequalitybyredefining
it.2Walzer'sstrategy
temptto refurbish
of responseto conservativecriticsof equalityis to shiftthe groundof
debate.He rejectsthe "simpleequality"thathe claimsphilosophers
are
wontto favorand defendshis own versionof whathe calls "complex
equality."I willshowthatcomplexequalityis a veryweakbrew,inwhich
thatcouldplausiblybe identified
withegalitarianyelementof anything
undetectable.
The rhetoric
ofSpheres
anismis so dilutedas to be virtually
with
its
Walzer
seems
not
to
is
at
odds
substance:
notice
how
Justice
of
littleequalityremainsin his "complexequality,"and propoundsthisnothathe is defending
theliberal
tionin a spiritthatsuggestshis conviction
fromit.3Since Walzeris an
egalitariantraditionratherthanretreating
to analyzehis
andsensitiveculturalcritic,itwillbe worthwhile
intelligent
he
argumentto see what is drivingit, and whetherthe dissatisfaction
thanhis own is
feelswithnotionsof equalityless sophisticated
evidently
well-founded.
I. SimpleEquality and Literal Equality
By stipulationsimpleequalityis the conditionin whicheveryonein
societyhas the same amountof money,the same incomeand wealth.
itis notclearwhatsortofproperty
Offhand
rightis envisagedwhenpeople
thatanybody'sholdare imaginedto ownmoneysubjectto theconstraint
ing of moneymustequal everyoneelse's. Supposetheregimeof simple
eachhas thesame,
society,so initially
equalityis inplace ina three-person
butone personthenspendsall hiscash on cottoncandy(so he has less and
thentakeplace to
thesellerof thecandyhas more),mustredistribution
reestablishequalityof cash holdings?It seems thatthe ideal would be
99
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betterformulated
as equalityofpurchasing
poweramongcitizensoverthe
in people's lifespansandassume
courseoftheirlives.4Ignoredifferences
thereis a populationin whicheveryonehappensto live forfifty
yearsand
each personhas exactly$1000 to spendoverthecourseofherlife.Thisis
theconditionofsimpleequalityas Walzerconceivesof it.
The ideal ofsimpleequalityso fardescribedmightseemindeterminate
ofwhatpeoplemaydo withtheirequal allotments
pendinga specification
cash
ofcash.People's equal
givesthemequal powerto purchasewhatever
in tradingis
At
is forsale on themarket. least,thisis so ifdiscrimination
with
thoseofa
bias againsttrading
(If itwerenot,a customary
prohibited.
of
dislikedracialbackground
mightbringit aboutthata person thatrace
could make no purchasesat all despitethe factthather cash holding
Over their
exceedstheostensiblepurchasepriceof manycommodities.)
life time,personswithequal amountsof cash face a possiblychanging
there
prices.Presumably
arrayof goods forsale at possiblyfluctuating
on theoperationof themechanismthat
mustbe some moralconstraints
forsale at whatpricesat anygiven
whatgoodswillbe offered
determines
as a worthyideal. Evidently
be
is
to
if
time, simpleequality
represented
to
be
needs
of
bya companionprinciplethat
supplemented
equality money
the
mechanism
as
a
fair
economic
is
to
count
what
determining
stipulates
the
market
that
for
provides.
opportunities purchase
toenable
Walzerdoesnottroubletofillinthedetailsorsketcha context,
us to see betterwhatequalityofmoneyamountsto,or mightamountto if
and coupledto kindredmoralprinciples.
through
systematically
thought
Simple equalityis a foil. This becomes apparentonce one notes that
Walzer'sfullstipulationof "theregimeof simpleequality"identifiesa
is up forsale and everycitizenhas as much
society"in whicheverything
moneyas anyother"(p. 14). This soundslike a Brechtianvisionof hell.
Simpleequalityturnsoutto be a compoundof thenormof equal market
scope
expansionofthecommon-sense
powerand a gratuitous
purchasing
of permissible
marketactivityto includevotesin thedemocratic
process,
sexualservicesofanykindthatconsumplacesinschoolsanduniversities,
verdictsofjuriesin criminaltrials,
however
desire,
ers,
degraded,might
on themarket.But noteveryto
be
traded
and so on, as legitimate
goods
some
be
for
sale:
should
potentialexchangesthatindividualsmight
thing
wantto makeshouldbe blockedby law or social custom.5So let us set
is forsale" component
ofsimpleequality.
aside the"everything
to
to
Walzer'sinitialobjection equalityofmoneyis thatthemovement
recallRobert
His formulations
achieveitinevitably
leads to statetyranny.
of
Nozick's famous"WiltChamberlain"argument
againstenforcement
individualsinitially
patternedprinciplesof justice.6Left unrestricted,
theirown
placed in a regimeof equalityof moneywouldact to further
thesubversionof
purposesin waysthatwouldgenerateas a by-product
thisregime.
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In companywithNozick, Walzer stressesthedangerof statism.In order
to maintain equality of money against the eroding tendency of market
exchange, we would have to monitorexchange outcomes and frequently
resourcesso as to offsetthetendencyto inequality.7To accomredistribute
tasks
we would need a powerfulstate,whichwould thenbecome
these
plish
an irresistibletargetfor those who would come to seek a monopoly of
political power. At thispointWalzer's argumentappears to be thatthinking
throughthe predictableeffectsof any serious attemptsto attain equality
must impresson us the lesson thatit is an elusive goal and thata serious
effortto achieve one formof equality,monetaryequality,will just render
otherformsof inequalitymore salient and onerous and will exacerbatethe
social processes thatgeneratethese othernewlysalient inequalities.
Against the claim thatequality of moneymatters,one observationsuggestedby Walzer's remarksis thatseveral kindsof equalitymatter.Accepting thisobservationforthesake of theargument,I denythatit follows that
equality of money does not matteror is not worthpromoting.The point
would ratherbe thatwhat is needed is to articulatea comprehensiveideal
of equality, in which all morallyconsiderable equalities would have their
place, so thattherelativeimportanceof equalityof money(and whetherits
or intrinsic)would be ascertained.
importanceis instrumental
Walzer appears to be confidentthathis objectionagainstsimple equality
generalizes to all varietiesof literalequality- thatis to say, to all principles of distributionthat prescribe that everybodyshould get the same
quantityand qualityof goods accordingto some standardspecifiedby the
principle. "Equality literallyunderstoodis an ideal ripe for betrayal,"he
writes(p. xi). It is a sucker's game, whichsophisticatedegalitariansshould
eschew. From this standpoint,the attemptto elaborate a comprehensive
ideal of literalequalitywould be misguided,naive. But whythinkthisis so?
One mightbelieve thatthevarious worthwhileequalities are incommensurable; hence, no comprehensiveideal of equality could be formulated.
But Walzer gives no argumenton thispoint,so I am going to ignorethis.
It mightbe thatWalzer's objection againstany varietyof literalequality
is really an objection against an extremedoctrineof equality which holds
that it is of overridingmoral importancethatthe distributionof socially
valued goods mustbe exactly equal in some crucial respect.No deviation
fromequality is tolerated,and thepursuitof equalitytrumps(takes lexical
priorityover) all othervalues. The extremedoctrineof equality is implausible on its face. But its implausibilitydoes not gainsay the possibilityof
elaboratinga moderatedoctrinethatholds that(1) small deviations from
equality,below a threshold,do notmattermorally,(2) above thethreshold,
inequalities should be reduced, ceteris paribus, but (3) equality does not
trumpall other moral concerns and must be balanced sensibly against
competingvalues. So the lack of appeal of extremeegalitarianismwould
not plausibly supporta sweeping rejectionof equality literallyconstrued.
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(Notice thatthe more a doctrineof equality tends towardmoderation,the
less severe will be the conflict between maintenance of an acceptable
degree of equality and preservationof desirable individual freedom.)
Walzer offersthe conjecturethatwhen people have banded togetherto
struggleunderthebannerof equalityin movementsthathave provedto be
historicallysignificant,their real motivationshave been quite different
fromthe egalitarianismthey professed. Not the strivingfor any sort of
equality of condition but the hatredof dominationhas been the spur to
protestand revolt.What ranklesis notthemerefactof differencebetween
rich and poor, aristocratand commoner,but the additional fact that the
haves lord it over thehave-nots,commanddeferentialbehavior,rulepaternalistically, display theirprivileges ostentatiously,insist on controlling
the lives of those who lack the badges of privilege. The rich "grind the
faces of the poor" (p. xiii). So the experienceof personal subjection gives
rise to the call for equality. Walzer implies that the true motivationof
rebels and protestorsshould alert us to a more importantmoral demand
than the demand for a literal equality of condition that the rhetoricof
egalitarianismhas suggested to philosophers. His idea is that it is not
importantthatsome people have more and otherpeople less of whatever
socially valued goods are currentlyprominent.What is importantis equalityof freedomfromdomination.8
I mean to leave aside Walzer's conjectureabout the motivationalwellspringsof egalitarianprotestthroughouthistory.What concernsme is an
inferencethatWalzerseems to drawfromthisconjecture:thatliteralequalityor equalityof conditiondoes notmattermorally,or mattershardlyat all
in comparisonto the goal of eliminatingdomination.No significantpersonal relations,and a fortiorino personal relationsof domination,obtain
between persons who live in geographicallydistantregions of the earth.
Consider thenthegreatinequalitiesin income and wealth,and the inequalities in opportunitiesfor lifetimewelfarethatthese monetaryinequalities
generate,as betweenthe best-offpeople in the richestnationsof the earth
and the poorest inhabitantsof the poorestnations.These vast inequalities
are nottaintedeven slightlyby co-existingrelationsof domination.Here we
seem to have a fairlypure case of vast inequalityof conditionor literal
inequalitythatis not accompanied even by a slightdegree of domination.I
have no argumentto show thatthis pure inequalityis morallyconsequential to anybodywhose intuitionsincline him to deny it. I merelypointout
thatanyone who is preparedto admitthatinequalityof conditionor literal
inequalityof thissortis morallytroublesomein thispurecase, will notfind
in Walzer any argumentsthatwould tendto show thatin mixed cases where
both literal inequality and dominationare present,only the domination
mattersfromthe standpointof egalitarianismrightlyunderstood.
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II. Complex Equality
The typeof equality thatWalzer asserts is worthseeking is a nonliteral
equality thathe terms"complex." Accordingto Walzer,the distributionof
social goods takes place in distinctspheresor sets of social practiceswith
associated customarybeliefs, values, and expectations. The criteria of
proper distributionof a good are part of its social meaning.9As Walzer
defines the term,complex equality obtains when the distributionin all
spheres is autonomous, and distributionis autonomous when goods are
distributedaccordingto theirsocial meanings.
It is compatiblewiththe definitionof autonomousdistributionthatin a
society the distributionof goods is fully autonomous, so that complex
equality fullyobtains,yet the same individuals always fall at the top end
and bottomend of the distributionalprofilein every single sphere. Complex equality is also compatible with the suppositionthatthe spread between the top and bottomof the distributionalprofilein every sphere is
enormous.Winnerswin big, and losers get small crumbs,in each autonothe same individuals are the winners
mous distribution,and furthermore
and losers in everyseparate sphere.Complex equality is only equality in a
Pickwickiansense.
Walzer has two responses to this objection. One response is to characterize a society in which complex equality obtains:
Thoughtherewill be manysmallinequalities,inequalitywill notbe multitheconversion
process.Norwillitbe summedacrossdifferent
pliedthrough
of distribution
will tendto producea variety
goods,becausetheautonomy
of local monopolies,heldbydifferent
groupsof menand women(p. 17).
to assume thatinequalitiesin each spherewill be "small.**No
It is arbitrary
theoreticalsupport is provided for this hope. In the case of one of the
spheres thatWalzer identifies,the sphere of money and commodities,the
marketeconomy,thereis good reason to expect thatautonomous market
distributionwill generatewhat anyone would regardas large inequalities.
Leaving this aside, we mustalso consider the possibilitythatinequalities
will be "summed" across different
goods, because the autonomouscriteria
tend
to
favor the same individuals in each sphere.
of distributionwill
Mulling over this possibility,Walzer has a second response: "This would
certainlymake foran inegalitariansociety,but it would also suggestin the
strongestway thata society of equals was not a lively possibility"(p. 20).
But thissecond responsegives away thegame. Since it is stipulatedthat
the situationWalzer is ponderingexhibitscomplex equality,Walzer's references to "inegalitariansociety" and "society of equals" in the quotation
just above mustinvoke thesupposedlydiscardednotionof literalequality.
Complex equalitycannotbe recommendedas a genuineegalitarianideal in
its own right,but at most as an institutionalmeans to realize some literal,
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old-fashionedideal of equality thathas not yet been specified. "Complex
equality" is only contingentlyegalitarian, and for all that Walzer has
claimed, the contingencieslook to be quite remote.
In broad terms,thecontingencyissue is whetherthepossession of traits
that lead to success (or failure) in one distributivesphere is statistically
independentof thepossession of traitsthatlead to success (failure)in other
spheres. Or is possession of the wherewithalforeducational success correlatedwithpossession of traitsthatmake forhighincome and wealth,the
abilityto attractdesirableromanticand maritalpartners,stable good health
and avoidance of disability,a gratifying
career,attainmentof positions of
influenceand authority,and otherelementsof the good life? The answer
to this question will surely differto some extentfor differentsocieties,
which value differentgoods and embrace divergentstandards for their
distribution.Walzer needs to distinguishtwo questions: (1) In contemporary democratic societies, are the social meanings of goods such that
autonomousdistributionwould lead to egalitarianoutcomes (by a normof
literal equality)? and (2) Could we imagine a society in which the social
meanings of goods are such that autonomous distributionwould lead to
egalitarian outcomes (by a norm of literal equality)? Most of Walzer's
book wavers between questions (1) and (2), but actually answers (2)
shows a deep
alone.10 Walzer imagines that answering(2) affirmatively
literal
an
between
and
equalityideal
affinity
unspecified
complex equality
thathovers in the background,so thatpromotingcomplex equality in contemporarysocieties is promotingequality in some genuine, substantive
sense. Nothingcould be further
fromthetruth,any morethanshowingthat
we can imagine a dictatorshipin which the dictatorgenerouslyenforces
wide respectforimportantindividualfreedomsshows thatthereis a deep
affinitybetweendictatorshipand freedom.
Promotionof complex equality in some (likely) circumstancescan obstructthe pursuit of desirable literal equality. Consider the example of
affirmativeaction in contemporaryAmerican society. Affirmativeaction
policies are various, but the general idea is thatin response to the history
of American racial discrimination,places in universities and posts of
responsibility in government and in private firms should go to underrepresentedminoritiesover otherapplicants who would be judged better qualified but for the consideration of applicants' race. Given the
povertyof the groups favoredby affirmativeaction, successful execution
of thispolicy would (let's assume) promoteequalityof wealthand income.
But insofar as we can usefully speak of distinctdistributivespheres of
market exchange and educational provision, the social meaning of the
goods of superior positions in the labor marketand superior places in
highereducation tends towarda meritocraticnormof distribution:better
positions should go to those most qualified for them. In these crucial
spheres,currentsocial meaningsare antiegalitarian.
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Anotherexample in whichcomplex equalityand literalequalityconflict
is provided by contemporaryChinese industrialculture,as analyzed by
AndrewWälder.11He findsChinese industryorganizedaroundneotraditional patronagerelations.In a communistsociety withthinmarketsin consumergoods, thedistributionof a wide rangeof importantconsumergoods
occurs at theworkplace,undertheauspices of communistpartycadres who
dispense materialbenefitsto loyal workerswho supportthe political line
of the partyin thefactorysetting.These patronagerelationsare not generally viewed by employees to be illegitimate,according to Walder's informants.Chinese factorycultureaffirmsthese client-patronties; theyare an
accepted partof the social meaningof industrialwork in thatsociety. But
equality would be betterserved if this systemof patronagewere broken,
firmsorganized by a distributionsystemthatrewardedexcellentjob performanceratherthanloyaltyto political superiors,and theefficiencygains
used to betterthe lot of the worse-offruralsector of the population.
III. Dominance and Domination
Recall thatWalzer has yetanotherarrowin his quiver,to be brandished
in supportof the complex equality ideal. He believes thatwhat lies behind
egalitariansentimentis resentmentagainstdominationand thatthesociety
of complex equality is above all one fromwhich dominationhas disappeared. Then perhapsit may notmatterso muchwhethercomplex equality
achieves muchequality,ifa moreimportantgoal is reached.Walzer asserts
a tightconnectionbetweencomplex equality and nondomination:
The critiqueof dominanceand dominationpointstowardan open-ended
to menand
distributive
principle.No social good x shouldbe distributed
womenwhopossess someothergood y merelybecause theypossess x and
without
regardto themeaningofy.(p. 20)
is tyranny.
oftheseprinciples[ofautonomous
... thedisregard
distribution]
... In politicallife-but morewidely,too- thedominanceofgoodsmakes
of people. . . . The regimeof complexequalityis the
forthedomination
suchthatdominaIt establishesa set of relationships
oppositeof tyranny.
tionis impossible,(p. 19)
But in fact the connectionbetween complex equality and nondomination
which Walzer insists on is spurious. Let us call the principle quoted in
italics above the principleof nondominance.12
One person dominates anotherwhen the firstexercises a great deal of
control over the life of the second, the second does not have reciprocal
controlover the life of thefirst,and thefirstexercises controlin ways that
are with good reason experienced by the second as onerous, galling, or
degrading.This definitioncorrespondsto what Walzer seems to have in
mind when he uses the term.
How closely then is dominationrelated to dominance and to autonomous distributionand complex equality? Not very,in myjudgment.First,
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the social meaning of some goods may render domination legitimate
within their spheres. For example, the distributionof honor and status
under feudalism was such thatcertainmodes of dominationof serfs and
othervassals by lordswere culturallyapproved.In thesecases autonomous
distributionfitshand in glove with domination.Nothingin the definition
of "complex equality" preventsa society of complex equality frombeing
heavily laced with domination.Feminists would note that the sphere of
contemporaryfamilylife countenancesdominationof wives by theirhusbands (albeit in somewhatsubtlerformsand withless moralassurance than
in the past). Many modern societies contain a sphere of markets and
commoditiesmarked by hierarchicalfirmsand a culturallyendorsed expectationthatthe employerand his managerialagents will exercise a tight
authorityover subordinateemployees. No doubt a society in which distributionoccurs piecemeal in several distinctspheres places limitson dominationpractices.The authorityof theboss is supposed to stop at thefactory
gate. The preacher,who may be a tyrantto his flock,has no special writof
authoritybeyond his church.But the limitedand piecemeal characterof
authoritythatis a featureof societies divided into separate spheres does
notper se tendto block dominationwithinthe separate spheres.
Walzer has identifiedno mechanismor innertendencywithinautonomous distributionthatwould produce nondomination.So far as I can see
thereis no such mechanismto be identified.On thisscore themostthatcan
be said is thatif distributionaccords withprevalentsocial meaningsthen
whatever degree of domination is bound up with that distributionwill
probably not be experienced as morally improperby those who accept
those social meanings.
IV. Freedom and Complex Equality
Walzer's concerns about statismand individual freedom,thoughinteresting,do notsupportthecomplex equalityideal as he supposes. His hunch
is thatwhereas pursuitof literalequality requiresthe creationof a strong
state thatwould thenbe capturedby a new elite, creatingnew dominant
inequalities, complex equality is much closer to self-enforcing.Under a
regime of complex equality, he writes, "the resistance to convertibility
would be maintained,in large degree,by ordinarymen and women within
their own spheres of competence and control,withoutlarge-scale state
action" (p. 17).
But no theoryor analysis is developed to bolsterthis hunch.The jurisdictions of distributivespheres can overlap. Health care, for example, is
both a commoditydistributedby the marketand a humanneed thatmight
be met by society's collective arrangementsfor meetingbasic needs. As
administeredby medical doctors,healthcare is not a good at all according
to certainreligions,notablyChristianScience. Overlappingjurisdiccional
claims give rise to conflictsthatrequire state decision and state enforce-
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ment.Also, the boundaries of distinctdistributivespheres are susceptible
to breach. To preservewhateverdegree of integrityof theseparate spheres
is deemed desirable,stateaction is required.Finally,despite themetaphor
of "separate spheres,"in factthe social meaningsof goods are continually
disputed,contested,and renegotiated.Protagonistsin these disputesregularlycall on themodernstateto enterthe frayon theirside. State action is
always on the agenda even wherethe state currentlyadopts a laissez-faire
posture.In thesecircumstancesone hopes thatinstitutionsand associations
of civil society will carryforwardtraditionsand allegiances thatwill be a
counterweightagainst the danger of tyrannythatis inherentin the power
of the modernstate. Notice, however,thatthis salutaryhope is pertinent
whetherthe society is committedto complex equality or not and whether
or not it is committedto literalequality. The extentto which the private
life of civil society protectsagainst wrongfulincursions on individual
libertydepends entirelyon the characterof thatprivatelife. The question
is not whetherdistributionaccords with social meanings,ratherwhat the
social meaningsare.
At thelevel of abstractionat whichWalzer's analysis is pitched,thereis
no way to predictwhetherpursuitof literalor of complex equality would
requiredependenceon a statethatis likelierto turnrepressiveof desirable
individualfreedom.
V. What's in a Name?
It mightbe objected thatI am vehementlychallenging only the name
thatWalzer attaches to his distributiveideal, and not the ideal itself.But
why quibble about a name?
In reply: My objection is that "complex equality" permitsany degree
whatsoeverof inequalityand thatit standsin a muchmoretenuousrelation
to satisfactionof the nondominationideal than Walzer asserts. I do not
mean to deny thatotherthingsequal, goods should be distributedaccording to theirsocial meanings. This is so fortwo reasons: (1) Otherthings
equal it is desirable thatinstitutionsshould conformto themoralbeliefs of
those people affectedby themand (2) otherthingsequal, it is desirable that
institutionalrules should conformto the preferencesof those who live
as to whattherules should be. (In myview thesetwo
undertheinstitutions,
considerationsare veryweak, when thebeliefs and preferencesin question
are unreasonable or based on ignorance.) This "distributeaccording to
social meanings" normis an emptyvessel, the contentof which could be
anything.Egalitarian norms fit into this picture in the role of possible
proposals forfillingin specific content.In an egalitariansociety,it is part
of the social meaning of goods that bringingabout an equal division of
themis deemed morallygood.
Is therea versionof distributiveegalitarianismthatis worthpromoting
even at significantcost to othermoral values? What is the most perspicu-
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cmsway to formulatea normof equality?What sortsof trade-offsbetween
equalityand othermoralvalues are reasonable? I taketheseto be important
questions. Walzer's complex equality doctrineappears to offerguidance
on these questions, but this appearance, under examination,proves false.
Walzer advances complex equality as a rival to literalequality,as though
of the concept of equality, but this
they were competinginterpretations
I thinkit is fair to conclude that
is
confused.
of
the
issue
presentation
Walzer has providedno good argumentsagainst the egalitarianismthathe
rejectsand no good argumentsin supportof the"complex equality" thathe
favors, and which as as we have seen is misdescribed as any sort of
equality.
This explorationof Walzer's doubtsregardingegalitarianismhas turned
up two positive pointsthatshould be retainedas constraintson any acceptable principles of distributiveequality. One constraint,already noted, is
thatdistributiveequalityis at mostone moralvalue among othersand does
not generallytake priorityover the others,singlyor together.Distributive
equality competes with othermoral values and should sometimes gracefully lose the competition. A second constraint,implicit in some of
Walzer's expressed doubts about simple and literal equality, is that an
acceptable principleof equality must leave room for individuals by their
freeand voluntarychoices to act in ways thatshiftoutcomesaway froman
initial distributionin which everyone has "the same" by an appropriate
measure. In this sense an acceptable principleof distributiveequality will
require equality of opportunity,not equality of outcomes. Walzer lays
stresson thepracticalundesirabilityof attempting
to enforcean egalitarian
norm that requires continuous coercive redistributionby the state of
people's propertyholdings. One could as well appeal to the moral authority that free and voluntarychoice intended to reach a given outcome
conferson thatoutcome: Certainly,when you and I startequal and I then
freelyand voluntarilygive you my share, no normof equality thatshould
matterto us is violated- though,theremay perhapsbe an adverse shiftin
position sufferedby nonconsentingthirdparties to the transaction.But
followingthroughthis insightto specifyan appropriateequality of opportunityprincipleis a topic forotheroccasions.13

NOTES
1. See, e.g., AntonyFlew, The Politics of Procrustes (Buffalo,NY: Prometheus
Books, 1981); RobertNozick, Anarchy,State,and Utopia (New York: Basic Books,
Social Philosophy
1974); JanNarveson,"Equalityvs. Liberty:Advantage,Liberty,**
and Policy, vol. 2 (1984), pp. 33-60; PeterWesten,"The EmptyIdea of Equality,**
Harvard Law Review,vol. 95 (1982), pp. 537-96; HarryFrankfurt,
"Equality as a
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Moral Ideal," Ethics, vol. 98 (1987), pp. 21-43; and JosephRaz, The Moralityof
Freedom(Oxford:OxfordUniversityPress, 1986), chap. 9.
2. Michael Walzer,Spheresof Justice(New York: Basic Books, 1983). See also
Democrat(New York:
Walzer,Radical Principles:Reflectionsofan Unreconstructed
Basic Books, 1980), and Walzer, "Liberalismand the Art of Separation,"Political
Theory,vol. 12 (1984) 315-30.
3. Perhapsa fairerjudgmentis thatin chapterstwo throughtwelveof Spheresof
JusticeWalzersensiblypursuesa democraticegalitarianagenda thatis notconceptuwiththeframing
theoreticaldiscussionsin thePrefaceand thefirst
ally well integrated
and last chapters,whichdevelop his complexequalityconception.
4. For improvingmodificationsin the ideal of equal purchasingpower,reformulatedas equalityof resources,see Ronald Dworkin,"WhatIs Equality?Part2: Equality of Resources," Philosophy and Public Affairs10 (1981); 185-246. See also
Dworkin,"WhatIs Equality?Part3: The Place of Liberty,Iowa Law Review,vol. 73
(1987), pp. 1-54.
5. Walzerhimselfprovidesreasonsbackingthisjudgmentin a perceptivechapter
thatapprovinglydescribesdeeplyentrenchedmoraljudgmentsconcerningthe limits
democraticculture.See Spheres of
of permissiblemarketactivityin contemporary
Justice,pp. 99-108.
6. Nozick, Anarchy,State,and Utopia,pp. 160-64.
7. Nozick emphasizestheviolationsof libertarianindividualrightsthatwould be
character
requiredto sustainequalityof condition.Walzerstressestheself-defeating
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